RENPCP business:

✓ Election of new chair (Wellspring) and co-chair (Save)
✓ RENCP affiliate private companies require advice about how to obtain formal permission MINEDUC/REB to operate in Rwanda
✓ Propose that RENCP member organizations who wish to accurately meet beneficiaries expenses for attending workshops/meetings rather than pay excessive amounts should meet together to try to agree common practice.
✓ Study visits to be confirmed by end April; if you are not in the TDEL WG but interested please contact the chair
Education Sector Business:

- Training of teachers on implementation of the new curriculum
  - Suggest that RENCP should propose to REB that RENCP members have a formal opportunity to engage with decision-makers regarding the training of teachers on the new curriculum

- Transition from P1-P3 classes being taught by subject teachers to being taught by class teachers
  - Have the schools been informed?

- How many SBMs are in place? What is the procedure now for finding out how many are in place?

- Have the new Teacher Statutes been approved? How will the statutes be shared with relevant stakeholders?
TPD WG – In service mapping exercise
Please help! 😊